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PLACEMENT NOTES PHI A LPHA DELTA 
Coopers & Lybrand - Jos eph E .  DeCaminada , 
Partner - In-Charge of Taxe s ,  and A lvin 
Phi A lpha Delta Law Fraternity wi ll have 
H .  Car ley , Pers onne l Partner for the 
Pro f .  Lee Bollinger as its guest on Thurs-
Detroit Group of offices will be present 
day, November 7 • Prof · Bo llinger wi ll  
at 4 : 00 p .m .  on Monday , November 4th in 
discuss Judicia l Clerkships . 
Roam 15 0 of Hutchins Ha ll for the pur­
pose of an informa l discus s ion of the 
tax services of C oopers & Lybrand , an 
Internat iona l F irm of Cert ified Pub lic 
Acc ountant s .  Tax services of Cooper s 
& Lybrand are performed generally by 
individua ls with lega l backgrounds who 
ultimat e ly obtain their CPA Cert ificate . 
Undergraduate courses in account ing , 
a lthough useful , are not es sent ia l . The 
work is es sent ia l ly p lanning and prob lem 
s olving in nature . Please fee l free to 
" c ome as you are" for a more e laborate 
but informa l discus s ion of the opportun­
ities available to law graduates in a 
tax advis or role of a large CPA firm . 
Securi ties and Exchange C ommis sion -
If you interviewed with these people , 
p lease s t op by the P lacement Office 
to pick up the supp limenta l  application . 
-Nancy Kr ieger 
ABA PUBLISHES PAMPHLET SUMMARIZING DATAON 
WOMEN IN JAIL 
CHICAGO , Oct . 24--Data on women in U . S .  
jails  are summarized in a pamphlet being 
pub lished by the American Bar A ssociation . 
The 40-page pub lication , "Women in Dention 
and Statewide Jail  Standards , "  a lso reviews 
individual jai l studies on the special sit­
uation of women defendants and describes 
how state jail standards apply to female 
residents . 
The pamphlet is part of the ABA Statewide 
Jai l  Standards and Inspection Systems Pro­
j ect . 
· For further information, contact :  Daniel 
L .  Sko ler , 1705 DeSales St . ,  N .W . , Washing-
ton, D . C .  20036 . I 
Our luncheon is at noon in the Faculty 
D ining Room (between the Lawyers Club and 
the Student D ining Room) . Everyone i s  in­
vited , and free coffee is  provided . 
WLS 
WLS invi tes  you to j oin · Phyllis  
Reha , s upervis ing a t to rney for 
Mi chigan  Migrant  Leg a l  Services ,  
for lunch  and informal d i s cu s s i on .  
She wi ll be i n  the Faculty Dining 
Room on Wednesday , November 6 at  
�oon . Bring a lunc h--coffee pro­
vided . Everyone is  wel come ! 
T ile Faculty  Rankil-1g - :Poi-1 res u l t s  
have been tabu la ted , a n d  a re 
a va i lable  for public a t i o n  next week . 
Severa l s tude nts  have reques ted , via 
l e t ters to R .G . ( whi c h  we were unable 
t o  re -produce ·) , that  publication of 
t he res u l t s  be  withh�ld . In addi t io� 
a pe t i t i o ,1 s o  reques t ing - - s igned by 
� ixty-eight s tudents , largely firs t 
y ear- -ha s  bee n submi t t ed . 
Res  Ges tae we l c omes a l l  opinions 
in t his  ma tte r . In any even t ,  wi th  
t he help of a l l  sucn  g o od counsel , 
t ue dec i s i on will  be made by R . G .  
� 
NIXON 11YOU D IDN I T  WANT TO TOUCH HIM11 
' MOVIE
-- --·- -
- ----
REPRINT SERIES : NUMBER TWO 
�PE PAPER CHASE 
By Joe Fenech 
A motion picture on life at the Univers itr 
of Michigan Law School . 
CAST 
The protagonist of our film is first  year 
law student Moe Mentumm, who has been 
trained from birth in loquacity , mendacity , 
tenacity , audacity , and in a predatory 
capacity- -in short , a1J ·the qua lities 
necessary to be a successful law student . 
Julie Nixon Eisenhower co-hosted the Mike 
D ouglas Show last  week . On Friday , her 
husband D avid Eisenhower was a special 
guest a long with an tinctuous psychiatrist 
from u.s . c .  David, a tall ,  stooped ganging 
piece of misbred American , who seemed to 
b e  constantly restraining himself from 
drooling , nervously defended the position 
that psychiatry could only hurt man in that 
it stripped him of nece ssary illusion ,  of 
layers of  character armor that protect him 
from an unstable, har sh reality . Watching 
David uncomfortably defending his role 
p laying it made me think of  his spiritua l  
father , the D ick, and my strange connection 
with him. 
- Moe Mentumm is played in the film The Law 
Revue Flea . 
I was brought up in Whitter , California , 
famous for Whittier College and little 
e lse . Named after John Greenleaf Whittier , 
who found it a boring and provincial place 
to stay , Whittier in my t ime went from a · 
dusty , orange and apple-groved t own ,  to an 
adjunct of Los Angeles , littered with Taco 
Bells and McDonalds , used car lots and 
l iquor stores . Nixon made it his home town, 
in his  own e lection myth , a lthough he was 
really from nearby Yorba Linda . Lies from 
the begining . 
There was hope that someday the Richard 
Nixon library would be built in Whittier , 
but now its board of d irector s , Dean , 
Mitchell,  Haldeman et a l ,  in jail or a­
waiting their turn in the c link ,  the 
''Whittier-Home Town of Richard Nixon" signs 
are gathering dust in cellars and the plaq­
ues ,  ashtrays and other knick-knacks that 
spring up like weeds in an empty lot when 
a small town ' s  native son catches the brass  
r ing have found their way to  the back 
shelves in the five and dime stores . 
Nixon ' s  honeymoon with Whittier , however , 
was over well before Watergate . He was 
never popular , never liked . But he was 
fe�red , and his ma lignant presence mirror­
ing a mixture of Horatio A lger and a mun­
dane secular Ahab hovered over the growing 
Our antagonist is Professor T .  Deious , who 
symbolizes the law schoolS. establishment . 
Professor T .  Deious ' s  last publication was :  
Riparian Rights in Death Val ley. No one 
n• s yet been selected to play the role of  
Professor T .  Deious . It will  suffice for 
the moment if the student uses his imagina­
tion to provide an appropriate individual ,  
gleaned from his law school experiences . 
The third maj or character is , of c ourse , 
the girl . She is the love of our her o ' s  
. heart , but complications arise in that she 
is Professor T .  Decious ' s  niece � Her name 
is Strictly Lay�ble_-: .. }!s_._�ble _ to b e  e� ._ 
Our tenative choice for the role is Martha 
Cookie . However , in the event that no suit­
able actress for the part is found , again 
we ask students to draw from their own law 
school experiences in providing an appropriate 
figure . In the meantime , this writer will 
be holding auditions . 
Plot  
Scene One : 
The fiLm op�ns with Moe Mentumm s triding 
down the corridor on his very fir st day of 
law school , going to his v�ry first
0
· cla
h
s� . 
He had pinned his LSAT score of 85 on �s 
chest and his undergrad G . P .A .  of 4 . 5  on 
Stric�ly ' s  chest ear lier thi s  morning . 
3 Se:E" �E )  p, 5 
I !ElVI A-� P�oN'I p 3 .  seperated from the other Whit«i-HoU:se--
and led to the oval office where she shook 
the icy hand . She and hundred s  of  other 
yoftng girls had his re-e lection on the vagu� .
promise of  a Hollywood party at Chad Everett ' 
ranch . Her Nixon died when the tapes re­
veale.d his "jewboys" and "renchbergs . "  
city . Whittier went for Pat Brown i n  196 2 ,  
a far cry from the triumphant kick o f  the 
1960 presidential at Whittier College 
Stadium :  Poet Stadium as it was then called 
His words were poetry too , to those with 
pimples and a copy of Ayn Rand clutched in 
their arms , to those with fear of change 
creeping across Whittier Boulevard into the 
lily white hills . Pat , the plaster saint 
sat beside him1 her former home economics students at Wh1ttier High watching her in-
My Nixon d ied when he 
b'J;;:our house that overcast day in 196 0 ;  he 
,waved like a man drunk on emptines s ,  his va 
--�ently, remembering !_!�r as controlled , the ice woman and the stee 1 man . • 
I went to the juni� high school he 'at­
tended as a grade school. We both were 
East Whittier Eagles and when an old grey 
teacher of his came into our classroom and 
told us that if we worked as hard as he had 
worked to the bone and more , covered every 
option, gauged each competitior , guarded 
each action we too could be Vice President 
we too could Algerize on Time Magazine � s  
front cover arguing with chubby dictators 
over washing machines in Kansas . 
' 
' 
Nixon is alone now, but then he has been a­
lone all his life : as a student , as a public 
figure . He never enjoyed being in tre Ova 1 
Office and preferred working in the Execu­
tive Office building next door , scuting over 
for official pictures and then back to his 
privacy, back into the cold . 
He is leaving us now, like a shadowy citizen 
kane in a surfside Xandu , and few tears will 
fall when he goes . The earth will shudder 
as I do when I see his face on t .v . , he ' who 
tried to send me to kill other humans a­
cross the ocean, who killed my friends who 
went there , who killed us all in a small 
way when his patented form of death weasel­
ed itself into the White House . 
a mask, �nd his mask a noose of  his own WG-�L'·'
He could have destroyed the tapes you know. 
His close relative and fellow Quaker Jessamyn 
West said it best , said it for forever when 
she told us that even as a child you didn ' t  
want to touch him. The earth will shudder . 
The Richard Nixon room at the Whittier Public 
Library is an odd place . At one time ft 
. 
housed books that tickled the fancies of  
young readers like myself . Now he lives 
there , grudingly dniving Pat on dates with 
other men , talking to George Allen on the 
White House telephone , wired on drugs in the 
early morning hours . Conversing with anti-
war demonstrators about professional foot- f J 1 1 1 1  I I - i 
ba l l ,  trying to reach them with someone else ' s  Hc.1s �6 c "-� t.V '\.11� wo � l-6,  t K  tt.h f\1\�� . 
tongue . 
My litt le sister met him once . On a patrio­
tic tour with fellow Whittierites she was 
Moe Mentumm ' s  curiosity was suddenly aroused 
_by a loud rumb ling noise spilling out into : the hall . He went over to investigate . On 
the d oor was a sign : "Ethics in the Legal 
Profes sion" . He stuck his he'ad :Lnsitie and . - ' 
there in neat rows were other first year 
law students rhythmically chanting at a lOU 
decibel level ,  under the guidance of a law 
professor . 
Students : "Kill,  kil l ,  kill . "  
Professor : "Kill who? "  
Students : "Kill Mother , Kill  Mother , Kil l ,  
Kill,  Kill ! "  
· According to the schedule ,
- th
-;· c la ss was 
taught by the esteemed Professor Hipot 
Hetical . As fate would have it , Professor 
Hipot Hetical addressed his first question 
to our hero . 
Professor : ·� . Moe Mentumm, listen to the 
following fact situation : Love land lets her 
dog , !ago , run loose--a violation of various 
city ordinances . In the meantime , Sehwart z  
negligently leaves out a bucket of nitro­
glycerin , dog Iago drinks this nitroglycerin . 
Pagano comes a long , kicks the dog , and both 
are blown to smithereens . Who is  liable to 
whom and for what ?"  
· 
Moe Mentumm : "ah • • • •  ah . • • •  ah" . 
Professor Hipot Hetica l :  ''Well? " 
"So that ' s  where the marines got it , " ,  
thought Moe Mentumn to himse lf a s  he hurried Moe Mentmmn :  "I don ' t  know the answer Sir . 
to c las s . Is anyone liable for anything? "  
Scene Two 
(Moe Mentumm ' s  first class , into which he 
had walked in late • • •  Unfortunately it is  al­
so Professor T.  Deious 's  c lass . )  
· 
Professor T .  Deious : "Mr . Menthalatum, why 
is it  that you are late on the first day of 
clas s ? "  
Moe Mentumm: " I  beg your pardon sir , my 
name is Mentumm not Menthalatum .'" 
Professor T .  Deious : "Don ' t  beg the question 
Mr . Meetham, your conduct hardly befits · an 
aspiring first year law student . "  
Moe Mentumm : ''Mentumm, not Meetham" 
Professor T .  Deious (in an outraged voice) :  
"Here ' s  a d ime , Mr . Motham (tossing a dime ) . 
Cal l  your mother to pick you up , you don ' t  
belong in law school ! "  
::. - - --- - ----
Moe Mentumm : "The name is still Mentumm� 
and a call  to my mother is long distance . 
Toss me another quarter . "  
Obvious ly then , our hero has gotten,. off t o  
a bad start with Strictly ' s  uncle . 
Scene Three 
Our hero is by now a bit disillusioned with 
law scpool ,  and a bit apprehensive about 
his next class . 
: Professor Hi pot Hetical : "I ' 1 1  give you a 
succinct answer that you can use on the bar 
exam • • •  One may be unless , of c ourse , one 
is not � prest.mling that one is and the other 
isn ' t .  Maybe the other is not unless of . ' 
course , he i s ,  and consequent ly perhaps 
neither is providing that the other may be , 
of CO\lrse • • • •  Do you understand now? " 
Moe Mentumm: "why, of course , S ir ! A fter 
such a lucid explanation who could fail  to 
understand , unles s ,  of course , he did , 
whereupon he wouldn ' t ,  therefore not know­
ing what it is , he would , unless he didn ' t . "  
. Scene Four 
The screen is now filled with a c lose up of 
a part of our hero ' s  first law school exam : 
Instructions : Match the key phrase with the 
letter below which is most correct . 
1 )  "Incorporeal Hereditament'.' 
a Neligent Rape 
b Murde� j,n the First Deg_�_�e 
c Res Ipsa Loquitur -
d Order of the Coif 
e Law Review S taff Member 
2) ''Mens Rea" 
a Type of diarrhea 
b Men ' s  j ohn, written in Spanish 
c Riparian Rights 
d Judicia l Notice 
e Opposite of Women ' s  Rea 
£ SEE. �T?..gP!£; P• IS 
- - - ----�· 
:,.· b 1 a r k 1 r t t r r 1 i f r · 
"ADVERSE SELECTION" 
By R .  Richard Livorine 
The election next week is one of crucial 
importance they tell me . Therefore � I feel 
obligated t o  provide what I consider some 
crucial ly important ' do ' s '  and '.don ' ts ' in 
selecting a candidate . Simply tear this 
sheet out o f  this week ' s  RG and take it to 
the polls with you after checking each 
candidate in reference to it . The fate of 
the nation i s  in your hands . 
D o  vote for the candidate with the best 
physica l  appearance . 
Don ' t  vote for a candidate with a speech 
impediment . 
Do vote for a candidate who is  married . '(In 
case both candidates are married , select th 
one with the most children . In case there 
is a tie there , vote for the candidate with 
the most daughters . (W�en are ' in '  this 
year ) . 
Don ' t  vote for a candidate that drinks 
Ga lr. wine . 
Do vote for a candidate with hai'r over his 
ear s . (If  both candidates seem to be 
equal ly hairy,  vote · for the one with the 
widest tie . )  If it is a case of a ma le 
against female , the 'hair ' test is inopera­
tive . In such a case vote for the canqi­
date last seen with an issue of New Re­
pub lic . I f  two women are running vote for 
the one who wears tle least make-ap . (The 
other has obvious ly ' sold-out ' )  
Don ' t  vote for any candidate from a suburb . 
Do vote for any candidate who knows Wil liam 
Kunts ler ' s  middle name . 
Don ' t vote for a candidate who can ' t  play 
a musical instrument . 
Do vote for a candidate who is an attorney . 
Don ' t  vote for any candidate that appeared 
on Johnny Carson .  
D o  vote for any candidate that drives a 
Volkswagon . 
f 
, ,  
Don ' t  vote for any candidate who knows who 
Phi l Ochs is . 
Do vote for any candidate who used to watch 
D ick Cavett . 
Don ' t  vote for a candidate that smokes in 
pub lic . - - -- ·- -- ----------
Do vote for a candidate concerned with the 
p light of 'native americans ' .  
Don ' t  vote for a candidate concerned with 
the plight of ' Indians ' .  
D o  vote for any candidate that like trees . 
Don ' t  vote for any candidate that likes 
houses .  
D o  vote for a candidate who used to watch 
Mickey Mouse .  
D on ' t  vote for any candidate who thinks the 
Three Stooges are funny . 
Do vote for a candidate that resemb les one 
of your parents . (In the unlikely event tha t 
both candidates resemble either one or both 
parents equal ly ,  ask for your mother ' s  . 
opinion and then think about it a long time . )  
Don ' t  vote for a candidate that likes mayon­
naise on a BLT . 
Do vote for any candidate that thinks we 
must restructure our priorities . 
Don ' t  vote for any candidate who doesn ' t  
trust Wa lter Cronkite . 
D o  vote for any candidate that resemb les 
Wa lter Cronkite and one of your parents ,  or 
where one candidate resemb les Walter Cronkite 
and the other resemb les one of your parents 
the choice i s  obvious ) 
' 
Don ' t  vote for a .candidate that doesn ' t  like 
dogs . 
Do vote for a candidate with a canary . 
Don ' t  vote for a candidate who thinks this 
election is of  crucial importance . 
Do vote for a candidate who thinks this elec­
tion i s  of  crucial importance � 
I hope this will be of some assistance . A t  
any rate , vote . You ' ll never know it doesn ' t  
work until  you do . 
We are printing this rather bana l piece 
since it is re lative ly harmless . We would 
like to remind potentia l contributors , how­
ever , that R . G .  is not a medium for "cheap 
shots . "  
--
--J .C .F . 
RES IPSA ' S  LOQUITUR 
By Res Ipsa (of course ! )  
OUR MOTTO : 
"Don 1 t Name Names---Just Defame . "  
This is Res Ipsa giving you the inside dope 
on what ' s  rea l ly going on here at _ M . L . S  • • • .  
and speaking of dope , who � the seven 
faculty members who smoke d ope?· • •(inc luding 
one aging professor no one would suspect )  • • •  
What faculty member recently told a student 
that he didn ' t  know whether Ms . Norbdy �-. ed a j ob here ? • • •  and which of the personnel 
c-ommittee members have spoken to her ? • • •  
What third year law student put a friend in 
' the hospita l with her lasagna? • • •  What law 
review junior turned in his first dra ft 
three weeks ear ly? • • •  And how about the third 
year law review member who was heard to say 
during interview sign-ups , '�y don ' t  you 
fools pass that sheet back here?  You ' re 
not on law review , you won ' t  get the j ob 
anyway • 11 • • •  And what aging professor made a 
pass at a fema le law student? • • •  And what 
young law professor made a pass  at a ma le 
law student ? • • •  What aging (and we do mean 
aging) law professor designates the fema le 
(and occasionally the male) entries on his 
seating chart as "girls"? • • •  Which professor: 
who browbeat ha lf the . class  into s igning up 
_ £�;: � / fa i l  has blown up
_ �_
�his 
- �
lass  _ 
three times for being unprepared ? • • •  And 
which professor was unprepared himself at 
least three times?  • • •  What bizarre group of  
law students is  sick enough t o  write thi s  
column? • • •  And what renowned law review 
editor was seen doing the polka in the 
lawyer ' s  club dining room? • • •  What dean of a 
renowned midwestern law school was known to 
have mistaken a b lack law student for the 
hired help? • • •  Who wanted to know how to  
cheat in the ethic lectures? • • •  And what 
professor was seen recently patronizing a 
co-ed urinal? (or was it a co-ed patronizing 
a profes sor ' s  urinal? ) • • •  And what would-be 
Vince Lombardi wants to cut people from the 
Law Gold team? • • .  What law professor made 
law review by .cheating on his t orts exam? • • •  
We ' re rather short on gossip thi s  week , but 
what can two people do? • . •  But what can two 
people do that four people can ' t  do better ? 
• • •  If  you have some gossip , . (even i f  it 1 s 
not true) send it in to Res Ipsa , care of 
the lawyer ' s  club desk . 
Th-th-that ' s  all . folks - - - -- - -R . I .  
1'HE ADVENTli hE0 OF EPHRAIM TU'r'l' , A'rTOR -­
N E \'  AND COUN0ELLOh - i\T -LAW , by Art . 1u r  
'rra l 1 ,  ( NY ,  c .  Scrlb  1er· ' . : .::> o 1 8 , l93U)  
Harry Ze liff 
T n L  i s  u 1 e  of severa l vo lumes of 
.:; nor t .::: t; ories  orig L 1a lly pub lis ned i ) 
va r i ous .a t i o . la l  period i cals  a 1d cen­
tered  o ,  o ld Ephraim Tu t t  a wily , 
n o b le , ge  .erous s c ou .1dre l of a lawyer. 
Mr . Tu t t - . : o t  to  be c !infused �ri t h  r1i s  
roly -po ly j u  Jior part : 1er Tut t  ( no 
rela t ion ) -spe . ld3 mos t of  his adve , l ­
t ure s befrie 1d i 1 g  t ae frie . 1d les s ,  e n ­
r i c hi lg t he poor a nd defending t he 
oppres sed agai . is t  t nose who wou ld use  
t ne quirks  a nd foi bles  of  the law for 
s e l fi s h  gain  ( sayi�g ,  "Nothi ng per­
s o , la 1 ,  mind you , I 1m  only after my 
j u s t d o: " ) .  Mr . Tu t t ,  h imself,  i s  an 
outrageous s oowboa t ,  a perfec t lega l 
s c r10 lar,  a .1 ecce , 1 tric  i '1 dress  a . 1d a 
lawyer  who le:vels moral evaluatio.ns 
not a t  t he law but ra t he r  at pers ons 
who s e  a c t i o. 1s  are limi ted to pursu­
i i1t; rig :·1 t s  rat (ler t han pursu i . 1g 
rig . l t . He i s  s urrou ,1ded by , besides  
Tu  t c ,  a da • 1dy of  an  offic e  b oy ,  a 
dru . 1�et1 s c rive . 1er, a . 1d one Minerva 
Wiggi . 1 s , a lawyer herse lf effus ively 
des c ribed  b y  Tra i . J  wi t h  a ll t hose  
c ompl ime n t s  wi t h  wnic h  gra teful men 
try to rewa rd those talented wome n 
who c hose  · ;o t  to compe te with  t hem .  
�u t t ' s  adventures  are fun to  read . 
Tra i . l  lightly  foll ows t he comic pro ­
gre s s iod  of  i 1 t r odu c i :ig t he centra l 
c hara c t ers o f  each  episode  a .1d a t  the 
s ame time u .1fo ld i 1g their problem; 
ma t t ers qu i ckly ge t wors e bu t at t he 
las �  moment vic tory appears · in t he 
f � rm of t he t a l l ,  old , frock-coated 
lawyer puffi 1g his 10  (or  i s  i t  12? ) 
i . 1 c n  :::: c og i e . S ome t imes t :1e savL1g 
d e v i c e is a legal obs curi t y  but  far 
m o r e  norma l ly i t ' s  a s pe c ia l  ins ight 
i nto  the nature of t he human beings 
who form t he subj ect  ma t te r  o f  the 
s t ory . Son e times Mr . Tu t t  can edu c a re  
a we l l  mea :·J i ng b u t  s hort  s ighted a ,1 -
�� af ·: o ,  1 i s  t s  bu t , 1ever is  t he re a Perry 
A REVIEW OF LEONARD BAKER ' S  JOHN MARSHALL :·­
A LIFE IN LAW 
Special to Res Gestae from Stuart M .  Jones 
When I was · younger anci a good deal·· less 
cynica l about the motives of writers , edi ­
tors , and publishers I was taken aside by 
my major professor in my Master ' s  program 
and told "Jone s , you have a glimmering of  
academic talent . No , don ' t  stop me and re­
gale me with that country-boy self-effacing 
bullshit . I think that you can go a long 
way in the academic game . And because of  
that , because o f  my belief in your poten­
tia l ,  I 'm going to tell you a secret . "  He 
lowered his voice and leaned c loser , "Pub­
lications ! "  he whispered . I nodded dumb ly 
and indicated that he should continue . 
"Not just and b luidy publication ,  mind you, 
but one that wi l l  sell . What you have to 
do is  pick something or someone that no one 
knows anything about , pre ferably one that 
everyone thinks. that he does or should know 
about , especia lly editors (who consider 
themse lves marvelously erudite) , and write 
about that . It would be best if you could 
tie whatever you ' re writing in with 8bme 
monstrous nationa l shuck , like D ick Schaap 
is doing with his sports books , you know ,  
the Jerry Kramer thing or , well  hel l ,  you 
remember the plethora of Civil War books 
that were out a few years ago , the Ben 
But ler, Hero of New Ore leans and theJDraft 
Riots business . Christ , any hack with a 
typewriter and ca lluses on his ass could 
get himse l f  published then . What you do,  
see , is take a bunch of sp�ed and spend a 
weekend in the library doing research , then 
the next weekend you take another batch of 
speed , write a first chapter , and phony up 
an out line . Then tie the whole thing up in 
a shoebox and send it to a pub lisher . With 
any sort of luck you should have an accept­
ance and a check for two or three grand 
within a month . You invest the three grana 
in more speed then take a month out of your 
life and write the book . After you have 
written, sit on i t  for a whi le and pry more 
money out of  the pub lisher . With a bit 
more luck you can force him to  give you 
·-
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' T{;  r T ll·crH ,,. 'F Ma.so . 1  c o · ifeSs lon ,  never a true vil la :ln  
c o nverted . 
T� be s ure , Train ' s  world is s implis ­
t l c  and da ted . Ne w York C i ty i s  a 
c urious ly sma l l  t own . Right i s  a lwa� 
c lear  to t hose  who l ook for it and 
v i l l a i nry i s  c omposed only of t he 
s aveab l e ;  who forg e t  t o  l ook a 11d --the­
dam led , who refuse . Perhaps ' mos t po� 
g nant  and , da ted,_ i s  Train ' s  implied be­
� ief tha t  intel le c tu a l  ability s ome ­
now c orrespOt lds to  human sympa thy : 
t ha t  t nose  who have t he s trengt h  of 
mind to be the bes t  at law 'will �ave 
t he s treng t h  a t  hea r t  to use tha t tocl 
well . 
I t  i s  u ,1fair t o  infer that Train  a c tu­
a lly he ld s u c h  a b e l ief . Mr . T� t t ' s  
world i s  a c omic world , a place t o  
e s c ape t o  where thing s  a re s imple and c ome out  t he way they ought t o  be . 
Bu t I f ound i t  a d e lightful place  t o  
vi s i t . Ea c h  s tory t akes abou t a half­
hour t o  read and t hey go  wel l  before 
bed . Perhaps mos t  of  u s  have no t ime for s u c h  u nproduct ive nonsense bu t 
t ha t  s peaks more t o  t he l imi t s  of  our 
pre se 11 t  world t han t o  t he importanc-e of  t hi s  type of book . I t  i s  a s hame 
that  t he mere time and c ompe tet i ve 
pre s sures of law s c hool  c onspire t o  
e l imina te  t he huma ri and humane in  u s  
a t  t he very t ime when each new law  we 
s tudy s hould be evalua ted not b� i t s  
u s efu l ne s s  t o  u s  bu t by i t s  usefulne$ to everyo. 1e bes ides  u s ·. 
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enough money so that when -you do  get arouna 
to sending in the manuscript and the turkey 
pub lishes it he ' ll have to lavish all  man­
ner of publicity on it in order to make 
back his investment . In so doing, he ' ll 
make you an academic superstar and you ' ll 
have your pick of teaching j ob s . Son ,  you 
can be the next Arthur Schleshinger , Jr ."  
I did not take my professor ' s  advice some -
' 
' 
thing I ve regretted almost as much a s  not 
buying ten thousand bushels of soybeans in 
February, 197 2 ,  when they were selling at 
$3 . 05/bushel .  I cannot say for sure wheth­
er Leonard Baker wrote John Marsha ll :  A 
Life in Law this way , but i f  he did not it 
sure looks as though he did . It is exactly 
the type of book you would expect to find 
in a Bicentennia l Rip-off Period , i t  is a ­
bout a figure of some repute in early_, 
American History, a figure about whom we 
should all know something but ·do not , it is: 
long and in· spots nearly as incomprehensible 
as a RYM-II leaflet turned out by an Ar-Why 
gone total ly around the bend into self­
righteousness , and i t  received a massive 
pub licity b li tz when it was released . 
It is a pity that this biography was not 
turned over to a competent historian to 
write , a T .  Harry Williams or an I saac 
Duetscher for example . John Marshall de­
serves better than this , reader s of the 
book deserve better , and American scholar­
ship deserves better . 
There has been for years a crying neecffor 
an adequate modern biography of John 
Marsha l l .  Despite the pub lication of John 
Marshal l :  A Life In Law , or perhaps be� 
of it , the need remains . 
) 
election poll RG o ffers an ad d ed attrac t i on thi s w eek wi th a pi ck-the-winners 
Ele c t i on Day C ont e s t . No point spr ead s to fool around w i th here . 
Just c ircle the winners and cross out the los er s . Put entr i e s  in 
the Elec t i on Poll box n ext t o  the Football Poll box , out •1d e 
Boom 1 00 ,  by 5 : 00 Friday . 
STATE DEMOCRAT REPUBLICAN 
SENATE C ol orado Hart Dominick* 
Ind i ana  Bayh* Lugar 
I owa Culver Stanley 
Kansas Roy Dole* 
Kentucky · Ford C oo� 
M i s s ouri Eagl eton* Curt i s  
New York C lark Javi t s* 
N .  Dakota Guy Young* 
Oklahoma Edmund son B ell.mon* 
Oregon Rob art s  Packw ood* 
Pennsy�vania Flaherty Schw eiicer* 
s .  Dakota McGovern* Thorsenes s 
HOUSE Arkansas Mills* Petty 
Illinoi s Mikva Young* 
Michigan Reuther Esch* 
GOVERNOR Cal i fornia Brown Flournoy 
C olorad o Lamm Vand erhoof* 
C onnec t i c ut Grasso Steele 
Mi chigan Levin Mill iken* 
New York C arey Wilson* 
Ohi o  Gilligan* Rhod es 
Pennsylvania Shapp* Lew i s  
( * d enotes incumbent ) 
TIEBR EAKER ; There are presentl y 248 Democrat s  and 1 87 Republ i cans 1n 
the Hous e .  How many Democrat s  will be elected t o  House S eats 
thi s year ? 
1 0  
attica 
ATTICA REVISITED 
ATTICA MOVIE 
In Color 
Thursday, November 7 th ,  at 7 : 30 p .m .  
Room 100, Hutchins Ha ll,  La� School 
$ 1 . 00 donation ,  to got to ABLD 
Speakers :  Reverend Strob le�Smith · 
Mother of a Defendant 
John Hil l  a D e.fendant . 
'�ith the exception of Indian massacres in 
the late 19th century, the State Police as­
sault which ended the four-day prison up­
rising was the qpodiest oneday encounter 
between Americans s ince .the Civil War . 11 
- - from the report of  the New York State 
Specia l Commission on Attica (McKay Com­
mission)  
On September 13 , 197 1 ,  New York State troop­
ers put an abrupt and dead ly end to the four 
day Attica prison rebellion . The upri sing 
�ew out of prisoner ' s  bitterness and frus­
tration ,  engendered by the degrading and in­
human prison experience ·tn which demands 
for adequate food , wages , rehabilitati on ,  
etc . , were ignored , despite repeated at� 
tempts to change the subhuman conditions 
under which th�y were forced to live . 
Thirty-nine men died , more than eighty 
were wounded , and terror , brutality and 
torture of the prisoners by troopers and 
guards was widespread after the officers 
were once again in control of the prison .  
The McKay commis sion ,  officia l ly appointed 
to investigate the rebellion , did much to  
correct distorted media reports by revea l­
ing its findings that , in addition to a l l  
o f  the above , hostages and inmates a like 
- -a l l  of those died- -had been murdered by 
New York State troopers ' bullets , and the 
violent retaking of Attica might well  have 
been averted by state officials in a num­
ber of  ways , especial ly if Governor Rocke­
fel ler  had not refused to come to Attica . 
The Attica Brothers are now on tria l for 
the upri sing . 43 indictments have been 
handed down ,  by a biased grand jury nearly 
ha l f  of  whom have friends or relatives who 
work at A tt ica prison . The lega l prob lems 
of the of the defense are monumenta 1 ,  but 
�i.e Arlte.. &, p. /2 
DOC 
SOUNDING BOARD IN DEFENSE OF DOCTORS 
FROM THE NEW ENGlAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE , 
OCT . 17 , 1974 
Who has become the most important pers� in 
the practice of medicine aside from the doc­
tor and his  pat ient ?  Not the patient ' s  re­
latives , not the nurse , not the technician . 
It ' s  the iawyer . The inescapable fact is 
that the lega l profession has encroached �n­
to the practice of medicine . Not let us ex­
amine whether the interposition of lawyers ·  
in the practice of medicine has made the care 
of patients better or worse . The other day 
I saw a patient in the office who had a mole 
that she wished to have removed . I listened 
to her , examined her , wrote down a l l  the . :  
pertinent deta i ls on at least two sheets of 
paper , made a drawing of the mole and took · 
some photographs . A fter that , I explained 
to her the a lternatives of e lectrodesiccation 
and surgical excision, what I thought the 
diagnosis was and the likelihood that it was 
benign . Then I explained to her the possi­
bility of its being malignant was smal l  but 
that it existed , and that removal of the mole , 
would not , in a ll likelihood , incite ma lig­
nant change s  and then explained to her about 
the procedure of removing the mole : how SQe 
would be p laced on the operating tab le , g iven 
a local anesthetic , have the lesion excised 
without pain (other than that from the loca l 
anesthetic) and have it sutured and how the 
lesion would be sent for pathologica l exami­
nation . A fter that I described how long it 
would take for the sutures to be removed mad 
, how soon the site would "heal .  1 1  She wanted 
to know whether there would be a scar , and I 
had to tell  her honestly that there would 
probably be a small scar' . �:How big would the 
scar be? Approximately :so long • .  '�oo , 11 she 
said "Why so b ig ? "  Then '·I-- weti't into an ex-. 
p lanation of why the re�ov:al of_ a circular lesion by an e lliptica l · excision produced a 
scar approximately 2- 1 / 2  to three t imes as 
long as the lesion itself . · I a lso  explained 
that the scar would be red at first and would 
later fade , but that I could not guarantee 
that it would ,not become hypertrophic . At 
this she was rather shocked , and I tried to 
ca lm her fears saying that mpst scars become· .. 
pa le and thin and relatively inconsequEm-. 
tia l .  A fter this , and some further conver­
sat ion,  I fi lled in a sma ll s lip ort which 
I See � , ?.12 
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the first cases to come to tria l were dis­
missed for lack of evidence ,  and the Attica 
Brothers Lega l Defense succes�fully 
cha llenged the -�rie County jury selection 
process as  being unconstitutiona l ,  i llega l 
and discriminatory . 
The Attica Prison Rebellion was not an 
isolated incident . Most large prisons in 
the U . S . have seen major up-risings in the 
last  three or four years ,  a ll directed a ­
gainst the racism, bruta lity and genera l 
degradation of prison existence . The up­
r i sing is an event that every Allle-rican 
should know about and think about . Learn­
ing about the criminal justice system of  
thi s  country , about the limits and possi­
b il it ies of legal batt les , about the strug­
g le for freedom �nd dignity , and about the 
strength of unity in that struggle . 
A one hour and a ha lf color documentary on 
A tt ica ,  by Cinda Firestone , was released in 
New York about a year ago, where it received 
excellent reviews . It wil l  be shown at the 
law schoo l ,  on Thursday , November 7th . 
There wi ll be speakers a lso  present : Reverend 
Strob le-Smith , the mother of one of the 
defendants ,  and John Hil l ,  a defendant . 
"We have to understand the way in which 
Attica is  a ll of us . Attica is symbolic 
of  the way in which power has been taken and 
abused in this country , the way in which 
your power has been stolen from you ,  twis ted 
and distorted and used aga inst you , the way 
in which officials have become the outstand­
ing criminals . "  
Hayward Burns , Legal Coordinator Attica 
Brothers Legal Defense 
Sponsored by the Nat ional Lawyers Gui ld and 
the Attica Brothers 1 Defense (ABLD ) 
.! . 
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the --operation was described for the benefit 
of my secretary , who would schedule it . 
Would you a l l  agree that this was pretty 
we ll routine procedure , and that you might 
do the same thing? The next day the 
pat ient ' s  husband called me and said , "Can­
cel the whole thing . I don ' t  want. my wife 
having a scar which is going to be bigger 
than what she has now . "  
I won ' t  ·go into details o f  how I discussed 
with the husband (and how long it took me) 
what kind of scar it would be and then a­
gain explained that one could give them no 
, guarantees . In fact , I had to make a moun­
tain out of  a mole . Now, who among you has 
not had a simi lar experience1 
When I worked in England a patient came to 
the doctor a'�d said , "I have this mole here . 
Would you advise removing it ? "  The doctor 
would say, "yes , "  or "no , " and make a note 
on the patient ' s  chart such as "mole of 
forehead . Excise . "  He might even add 
"probab ly benign . "  The patient had suffi­
cient trust in the doctor not to ask, "How 
big wll l  · the scar be? " but i f  she did , he 
would probab ly say , "Don ' t  worry about it ; 
after a few months you wi ll  hardly notice 
it . "  
Now what ' s  wrong? Is it better to have a 
half-hour discussion with a patient and 
give her an abridged course in plastic . . sur­gery (without the board examination) or to 
ask for the patient ' s  confidence and treat  
her with the assumption of such confidence .  
We have been led to believe that a l l  things 
are essential- -the warnings to the patient , 
the paper work , the photographs , the dia ­
grams , the consent forms in duplicate , the 
written history and physical examination 
and the documentation of what was discussed 
with the patient and the warnings given her . 
Is this rea lly a part of medicine , or is  it 
the practice of  law? We choose to cal l  it 
the practice of  defensive medicine , but in 
a l l  honesty, it  has nothing to do with 
treating patients . A l l  this rigmarole i s  
done--and you and I know it--to protect us 
in a case of a law suit . We are told that 
our medica l  record has bec�e a legal docu­
ment . So we keep it like one . More and 
more we use the circumlocutions of lawyers 
and fil l  our charts with words that wil l  
protect us in case o f  that much feared 
suit . 
1 :2.. ��e l)o e... ) p. /.3 
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Unfortunately , rather than examine what has 
brought us to this impasse , we are busy 
devising new protection mechanisms . A l l  
these add comlpications and paper work , un­
neces sary medica l investigation$ , the waste­
ful letting of blood and the unecodomic use 
of Roentgen rays , each of which may bring 
their complications . That is to say' nothing 
of the time and energy wasted and the nights 
of  worry, not only about the patient ' s  
hea lth but about the aggress iveness or ve:ran 
ity�-of the lawyer who lurks behind every 
patient . 
Most of  our patients are decent people who 
come with a prob lem, ask for advice , request 
treatment and get it . They are grateful 
and go away praising us . That is what we 
are used . to . However , among every bus load 
of patients there is  one or two who come to 
chal lenge , to query, to compare doctor s , to 
check up on another doctor , or even to 
threaten . 
Why has this happened? Not because patients 
have changed . It is because the ma lpractice 
suit has become a public spectacle , because 
the legal profession ha s made capital out 
of it , and because ' 'every man has the right 
to sue his doctor" - -but first you have to  
find something to sue him for . 
The prophets of our profession are advocat­
ing greater and greater safeguards ,  inc lud­
ing t ighter consent forms , more copiuos re­
cord s , longer discuss ions with patients ,  the 
avoidance of drawings or diagrams that might 
show the patient what one plans to  d o , the 
avoidance of forecasting favorable results , 
not showing photographs of  previous success­
es , guarded optimism, guarded discus si ons 
with patients and even making tape record­
ings of these· conversations . What have we 
come from treatment of  the patient for a 
spe�ific condition by the · best avai lab le 
means ? We are now practicing the same ver­
ba l c onvolutions as t�e- lawyers ,  and are 
being encouraged to follow the same: evasive 
tactic s . 
Look at , your hospita l chatt : 20  sheets  of  
paper for one day of hopitalization with six 
or seven p laces where you must s ign or you 
are held deliquent . Who designed those 
t hings?  Doctors , hospital administrators , 
lawyers ? Why are they so voluminous ?  Is it 
because of medical neces sity, or i s  it in 
anti cipation of having to def�nd a medi ca l  
decision ,  · or heaven forbid , a complicat ion? 
Who writes in these charts? .We l l , most ly 
the doctor of course , because if anyone else 
writes something that might be. a mistake , 
guess who ' s  liab le? 
We must get these lawye�-s-off our backs . r 
Get them to take care of their own crisis.: , 
the crisis in their profess ion, the crisis 
of politics in the federal government , at 
the local level or wherever you look. The 
only health-care crisis is  one of  paper 
work . I f  we had to do less writing and 
could take car e  of more patients , you would 
need hal f  as many doctors . If fewer doc­
tors were employed defending malpractice . 
suits ,  i f  fewer unnecessary but "defensive" 
investigations  were done , there would be 
lese need for medica l manpower .  I f  fewe� 
doctors spent their time s itting on those 
committees and checking up on other doctors , 
you would find that the medical needs of 
the community were easi ly met .  
Why .should the patient have to worry about 
the comp lications of an operation ,  when his 
doctors a lready worry about them and take 
every precaution to avoid them? Yes we 
should give patients an honest and accurate 
appraisal of what to expect , but not 
frighten them with unnecessary warnings o f  
rare and d ire complications that hardly ·, ·  
ever happen . And , i f  those comp lications 
do occur , we should treat them sensibly 
and sanely without having to run for legal 
protection and without having to worry a­
bout a ma lpractice suit every time the 
door opens . I would agree wi�h the pre­
mise of "a chicken in every pot" and "a car 
in every garage . "  but not with the en- . 
tit lement t o  a ma lpractice suit in every 
c loset . · The doctors and the medica l pro­
fes si on should have the inalienable right 
to practice without fear . We are even now 
being enjoined by lawyers and politicians 
not to practice "defensive medicine . "  Thi s
too , may soon b e  a cause for sui t . 
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We must have some 'defense of doctors a­
gainst the inroads of lawyers �nd ,politi-
cians . l 
}vJ 
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They see that in the p-ractice of medicine \. " ' (}.. t'\"V' ' �AI' i a# J  A ,  y\'iV"' 
there is still  hope that patients 'respect Y\ OVV " tQI'\ AI b :_ j I L •• b \.1� ro"f:(· �. the practitioner and that there is a certain � t. A p ovY f � v-�j� � \ 
measure of success in medical  and surgical �· · ,... .J 'YV\ J � , J 1-J' treatment . That ' s  more than can be said for i /  �·tY· . 1 1£( (/\  6 � Y ,A .. the successes at any ie�el of gover-nment . f\a ' j�· - l aA nJ  In a recent poll o f  popular opinion,., doc- . �- , . f{ 
tor s  were rated number one in a scale that · �f(1 O.f�� 11 .  yv\\V (V' measured the re�pect of their fellow citi- · - .  l V V . vO , \ � 0 • •  
zens • Lawyers a long with po 1i ticians , who It �:c., e, ') vJ1 \ . \l _yO • are often lawyers ,  were at the bottom of the L.,O t J � � l 
heap . So it is  an easy step from this  con- � 
cept to the announced desire to get all of 
� .... .J nat ionalized hea lth service .  You can j ust  /IO .AI\ J1N . � o'· j , medicine under a political roof-- i . e . , a � 
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hear them : "Here is a good thing ; let I s  v , , . u-.- r� -� get on t o  it ; let ' s  make i t  ours . "  fpJ'O_ W- R�· n�rb'�_, �_!, _ _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ ___ ;·:, . ,  ... � .Don ' t  let us hang around and wait to · see 
how they will  run it . What has the law ever · 
done for medicne except add complexities and 
convolutions undreamed of by Hippocrates or 
indeed anyone who followed him? Now they 
are trying to annex it . 
A nationa lized health s�rvice in one form 
or another seems inevitable . But when it 
comes , we must see that doctors , not lawyers 
and pGliticians , set the tone for it . In 
the meantime , we should sound a call for the 
socialization of the legal profession . I f  
nothing else , recent events have shown that 
lawyers are incapable of policing , regulat­
ing and reviewing their own pr9fessi ona l  ac­
t ivity , and of providing to  the populace the · 
services and protection of  the law . · 
Danbury Hospita l 
Danbury , CT 06810 
Robert A .  Fisch l ,  M .D . 
J 't 
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Scene Five 
This is a c lose up of our hero scanning the 
placement bureau bulletin boards : 
"The following Wa ll Street Firms will be 
interviewing next week: 
Dewey , Cheetum & Howe 
Bee , Fudd le , Obb , Skure & Cloud 
Ennn , Bez zle & Robb • • •  " 
Scene Six 
CLIMAX , FINALE , CLOSING . 
Some three and one ha lf months later 
Our hero Moe -Mentunun and his beloved , 
Strict ly Layable ,  are s itting on the banks 
of the Huron River . He is in a pensive mood . 
Moe Mentumm :· "Strictly ,  here is my hands I 
hold the envelope which contains my grades . 
They would have me believe that these grades 
are the sum total of my existence , the key 
to my future . "  
At this point our hero puts  the unopened 
envelope on a tiny makeshift raft a�d floats 
it out into the middle of the river . He and 
Str ictly turn to each 'other and smi le . They 
begin a tender kiss , when suddenly they are 
trampled by the feet of three hundred of  
Moe Mentunnn ' s  classmates , the chamber o f  
connnerce from his home town , and various law 
firm recruiters . 
As we fade out ; a 11  of those people are in 
the middle of the river fighting over Moe 
Mentumm ' s  grade envelope . 
THE END 
' . . . , .:::: ; .:;, ,,.::-. 
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RG Rh.NKINGS 
Ohio  :::J tate ( 6� )  
ukla ooma 
Mic higan (  f )  
Ala bama 
Texas 
5 Au b u v, n  
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
Penn S ta te 
Mary land 
Florida 
Arizona 
Georgia 
Miami �o . ) 
6 Notre Dame 
7 Texas A&M l� Oklahama s t . 
UCLA 
7 Sou t he rn Cal 
9 Nebraska ' 19 ao Temple 10 Texas 
A l s o  rece iving votes : Mis siss ippi 
S tate , S MU ,  Hous ton,  Pittsburgh, 
Arkansas , Wis c on s in .  
· 
LEFTYTS -LOSERS '. 
( NOTE: Teams arra �ged in des cending 
order of impo tence ) 
TEAM 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
COMIVJENTS 
Wake .Fores t (0 -7 )  
Building up inertia 
Uta h ( 0 -6 ) 
C ons is te ncy pays off 
Wichi ta  S t . (0-7 ) 
No�1e 
Florida St . ( 0 -7 ) 
S triVi < lg for perfec tio:1 
Nor tnwe s tern ( l -6 )  · · 
Mi ldcats  making s tre tch drive . 
Columbia ( l-4 ) 
Le t bot tom spot  s lip away 
Orego,1 St . ( l-5 ) 
Great  pumpki n  g oes  squash 
Rice (o-4-1 ) 
Shou ld no t have gone for tie 
Indiana ( l-5 ) 
Cors o ' s  wit IU 1 s  ma in s tregnth 
10 TCU ( l -S ) 
Looking a head t o  Rice game 
Others receivL1g a bu se :  Army , Colgate, 
Drake , Holy Cros s ,  Minnes ota , Oregon,  
UTEP , Wes t er- 1 M1 chigan , 
Spe cie 1 ci  tatiocis : 
Offel1se : Awesome Wake Fore s t  has 
failed to  s c ore i ts las t 
five outL1g s . 
Defense :  Stingy Mln:1eso ta 'iitiii ted 
Mic higan t o  620 yard s  
t o t a l  offens e . 
Fea rless  {orecas t s : ' · 
- -Game of t he Week- Wichita St . a t  
Drake 
Rou t of the week- �ic higan over 
Indiana 
FOOTBALL-- POLL 
The Fugawi 
percen tage 
gue s s  ra te 
figure . 
won t he poll with a 
of . 686 . Ove ra ll the 
was . 533 , a respec table 
C ircle winners . Cross  ou t losers . 
Place in  the box ih front of Room 
1 00 by 5 : 00 Fritiay . 
_Q_�llege . 
Alabama a t  Mis s is s ippi S t . ( 14t ) 
Arkansas { lO� ) at  Texas A&M 
Auburn at  Florida ( 3� )  
Pri nce ton a t  Brown ( 3! )  
Cali.t\ornia ( l4! ) a t  S outhern Cal 
Nebraska a t  Col orado ( 21! ) 
Dartmou t h ( l 3! )  a t  Yale 
Hous t on ( 7f )  at Georgia 
Illinoi s ( 29!,) a t  Ohio S t a te 
Michi�an at Indiana ( 28t ) 
Iowa ( � )  at  Pu,...due 
Oklahoma at Iowa St . ( 34! ) 
Kansas { 6� )  a t  Oklahoma St . 
Maryland a t  Penn S t a te (7t ) 
Michigan S t . (6t ) a t  Wis consin 
Northwe s t�rn ( 72 )  a t  Minnesota  
Notre Dgme at  Navy ( 28t ) 
Penn { 3� )  a t  Harvard 
Texas Tech a t  Rice ( 7! )  
SMU ( 20i ) a t  Texas 
Pro · -- - - - - - -- -- -- --- - · 
St . Louis  a t  Dal las { 3! )  
Was hi ngton a t  Green • Bay ( 7! )  
PhiJa d e lphi a ( lO! ) a t  Pi ttsburgh 
NY Giant s ( 8! )  at Kansas  C i t.y 
Minnesota  a t  Chicago { lO! ) 
New Orleans (6! )  a t  De troit  
Atlanta ( l4! )  a t  Miami 
Buffal o ( 3! )  a t  New Eng la nd 
C incinnati a t  Baltimore { lli ) 
Hous tO t1 ( 2� )  a t  NY Jets  
C levela�d at  San Diego ( 4� ) 
Oakland a t  Denver { 6� )  
Los Angeles a t  San Fra nc is c o ( 8� )  
Tiebreaker i Who will win the Mich­
iga ;. l  Fifth C ongres s i onal Dis tric t  
race?  (Indicate R or D )  
Name : of entra :1 t : 
-- · -- -----
SPORTS LACKEYS George A .  Pagano 
Howard M .  Bern� tein 
Thomas Blas ke 
Craig Gehring 
James Rodgers 
Paul Rus c hma :m 
Ups e t  of  the Week-. Wake Fore s t  over 
· Barry Whi te 
, b the goal line 
